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Inquiries Answered ' and Sug-

gestions Made.

LAll communications for tins column should
be accompanied b3-th- true name uml correct-addres- s

of tin inquirer. 'J he leply. however,
will lc marked r.h may I c dcsirM. jYo attention
will he given to awmyniot inquiries. If no re-
ply is printed within three weeks, write asruiu.!

S. B. H., Wcntworlh, S. D. If an in- -

valiu pensioner unucr tne aci oi .nine j ;

18M, has been granted pension under the
general law at a higher present rate, lut
at a lower rate for a past pensionable
period, and the difference between the act
of 1880 rate and the general law rate was
deducted, he cn reclaim the amount so
deducted by filing an application for rerat-in- g

and readjustment.
A. C. .!., Charievoix, AIIcli. It is more

HUely to be six months than three months
after medical examination before a pension
claim is heard fr m.

B. D. S., Stevens Point, Wis. The com-
mutation of rations allowance for infantry
during the war was '& cents per day; that
for clothing was S3.."0 per niolh.

W. E. B., Kirkwood, ilo. If invalid pen-
sion granted under the act of .June 27, 18'W,
did not date from the filing of the Hrst ap-
plication made under the act, a claim for
reratinc would be the proper method of
securing the pension from the dale of its
commencement back to the filing of the
first application.

I. H. W., Kiver Styx, O. See reply to A.
C. J., above.

J. A. G.f Holden, Mo. See reply to W. E.
B., above.

E. B. S., Hyde Park, Vt. A stepmother
is not pensionable on account of a stepson.
The law has not been changed.

J. G. B. N., San Diego, Cal. There is no
fixed rating for varicose veins. If so severe
as to completely disable the leg, a rating of
$30 per month may be obtained.

W. S. C, Otay, Cal. The "total" rate,
according to rank, of a First Lieutenant is
$17 per month; that of a Second Lieuten
ant, $15 per month. While within these
rates, a First Lieutenant would be entitled
to a little higher rating than a Second
Lieutenant for precisely equal deg'eoof
disabilitv. The question of rank-- J as no
hearing in ratings under the act of June 27,
1800. Jf the helpless child of a soldier,
now over 10, has never drawn pension, the
child is not pensionable unless a claim
under the general law can be established
showing the soldier's death to be due tohis
service. The child would not be entitled
under the act of June 27, 1S90, because
overlC before filing appl'cation thereunder.
The helpless condition must be shown to
have existed before the child became 10.

It. L. H., Audubon, Iowa. In the case of
George W. Baker, Assistant Sccrefarv Davis
ruled, under date of Oct. 2, 1897, (Xo. 51 of
current decisions): "1. The act of March
3, increased the amount of pension i
for third-grad- e rating from S18 to 51 per
month, and since that date there has been no
S18 rate, and any allowance of SIS as a third-gra- de

rating or otherwise is erroneous. -- .
The basis of rating above SI 7 per month
(aside from total of rank) is that the dis-
ability shall produce inability to perform
manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or a foot." In the conclusion of the
decision it is slated: " Jf any other doctrine
has been announced in a decision of this
Department, it has been by inadvertence
or error, and will be promptly corrected on
notice." This is the decision by which the
decision of a few weeks before with refer-
ence to the S24 rate was overruled. The
former decision is not referred to otherwise
than as above quoted.

L. P. P., Pelham.N. H. The pension laws
are the only provision made by the Federal
Government for the maintenance cf widows
of soldiers and sailors of the United States.

P. M.f Croton Falls, N. Y. The pension
laws make no special provision for invalid
brothers or sisters of deceased soldiers. To
be entitled to pension as brother or sister
the claimant must have been under 10 at
the date of the soldier's death, as well as
wholly or partially dependent on him for
support. In addition, under present hold-
ings, the claimant must be under 10 at the
date of filing application, unless the appli-
cation were originally filed before July 1,
1SS0. Your attorney is the proper person to
advise you as to the other matter referred
to. If the claim for pay has been allowed
by the Auditor for the War Department, but
not yet paid, it is probably because no
appropriation has as yet been made by Con-
gress.

P. IT. IT., Veterans' Home, Cal. It does not
appear to be ascertainable just how much
the work of the Board of Pension Appeals
Is in arrears. Evidently the Board is not
less than four months behind, and on some
classes of cases a greater period.

J. M. O., Chapman's Quarries, Pa. It is
understood that a decision determining
the pension status of persons charged with
disloyalty through involuntary service in
the Confederate army has been prepared
and will presently be issued. As this has
been the report for some months past there
may be some doubt as to what, if anything,
will be done. Briefly, Order 225 of Com
xnissioner Iichren was merely instructions
in accordance with the decision of the De-
partment creating a difference between in-
ability to earn a support by manual labor
and inability to perform manual labor to
earn a support. Order 104 of Commissioner
Raum provided that a degree of disability
which would entitle a claimant for invalid
pension under the general law to a rating
of. say, SO, should entitle a claimant for
invalid pension under the act of 1890 to the
same rating. The revocation of Order 225
would not affect thequestionastothe tillcofpersons dropped from the pension roll be-
cause of alleged disloyally.

A. IT. G. The rulings and practice with
regard (o the pension title of persons charged
with desertion from the service has varied,
and itnot infrequently happens that, though
the soldier himself drew pension, his widow
is denied pension on grounds which if
urged against the soldier's claim would
have made it impossible for him to obtain
pension.

A. W. G.f Burns, Ore. Order 229 of the
commissioner of Pensions, dated June 19.
389.1 iui& uvvn wiiouy revoKeo. xcstimonvmay now be prepared in pension cases with
oui restriction.

M. E. G., Santa Cruz, Cal. The widow
of a soldier is entitled to draw the accruedpension due her husband up to the date of
his death upon making due proof of herlegal right thereto. Apply to the Commis-
sioner of Pensions, Washington, D. C, gi'-in-g

the number of the boldier's pension
certificate.

W. J. G., Chelsea, Ind. Ten The pre-
sumption is that a person drawing pension
as dependent mother ceases to be de-
pendent, within the meaning of the pen-
sion laws, when she remarries. If herhusband cannot or does not render her asupport, she can obtain the restoration of
her pension on application therefor and
fallowing of the facts by evidence.

Mrs. J. II., Eagle-grov- e, Iowa. If ;i
widow's pension claim is rejected because
the soldier's death is not satisfactorily
shown to have been due to his service,
the children would be equally debarred
from pension under the gcneral'law. It is
not true that "if pension for children is
not granted in three rears after applica-
tion the claim is thrown out." The statute
under which pension claims not prosecuted
to a successful issue within five years after
application were barred from further prose-
cution was repealed by the arrears law of
Jan. 25, 187.0.

A Subscriber, Blairsville, Pa. The pen-
sion title of the father of a soldier is notdependent merely upon the soldier having
died in the service and in line of dutv.It must be shown that the claimant "is
without sufficient means of support, andunable to support himself, and isdependent upon others, wholly or partly,
who are not legally bound to aid in hissupport. His right to pension is notnecessarily affected by his having a num-
ber of other children surviving, married
or unmarried.

C. M. T., Crawfordsville, Ind. In thecase of Daniel B. Ford (J. K. Polk, at-
torney), Assistant Secretary Davis held,
Oct. 15, 1S97: "The filing of a declaration
in response to a call therefor by the- Bu-
reau, if filed at a time when deemednecessary and material, though subse-
quently deemed immaterial, is such serv-
ice as may entitle an attorney to a fee."

T. O. L., Greene, N. Y. Additional evi
dence may always be submitted m a re-
jected pension claim if the rejection was
on the evidence. To appeal to the Secre
tary of the Interior, a plain statement
should be made of the grounds upon which
the appeal is made, or the appeal will be
dismissed without consideration. No spe-
cial form is prescribed, but a proper de-
scription of the case must be given.
There is no limit as to the time within- -

which an appeal may be made after the
rejection of the case. All the papers in the
case filed in the Pension Bureau are con-
sidered on the appeal.

.1. M. A., Grafton, W.Va. A widow whose
pension was terminated by her remarriage
cannot havelier pension restored to her on
the death of the second husband. If he
was in the military or naval service she
may acquire a new right to pension, how-
ever.

A. C. K., Waterman. III. A claim for re-rati- ng

of pension is not "the -- ame as an
application for increase of pension," though
the favorable consideration of such a claim
may in some instances involve the grant-ing- of

a higher present rate. The'favorablo
consideration of a claim for increase neces-
sarily carries a higher present rate, but not
so with a claim for rerating.

D. W. R., Carthage. Mo. The veteran
bounty of $400 is not allowable for any but

for three years before April
2, 1861, after a previous service of not less
than nine months.

S. W. II., Westport, Wash.-- If not mar-
ried to the soldier before March 19, 1880, a
widow would be entitled to only SS per
month, besides the $2 additional for each
child under 1G, even if the soldier's death
be shown to be due to his service. The
provision in the act of June 27, 1890, that,
bars widows from pension under that act,
if not married to the soldier before the date
of the act, reads as follows: "And provided
further, That said widow shall have mar-
ried said soldier prior to the passage of this
act."

To Subscriber, York, Pa. Even though
the evidence in pension cases is sworn to,
the Pension Bureau, in accordance with a
long-establish- ed practice, make inquiries,
either through the Postofficu Department
or the Special Examination Division of the
Bureau, as to the credibility of the wit-
nesses who have given evidence.

DEPARTMENT

HEJlEtf IflG O&D TIES.

Reunion of Veterans Who Stood Shoul-

der to Shoulder in the Dark Days.
ltllnolft.

Only 30 survivors of the battle of Belmont
attended the annual Reunion at Sparta,
but what was lacking in numbers was
made up in enthusiasm. The report of
Gen. Polk was read and discussed. G. K.
Carson was elected President; M. A.
Dennis, Vice-Preside- nt; J. A. McAfee,
Houston, Secretary, and J. W. Caldwell,
Treasurer. The local G.A.R. and W.R.C.
extended the visiting veterans a royal wel-
come at the evening Campfire.

"cw Jcrnoy.
Over 200 veterans of the 21st N. J. met at

the home of Comrade J. II. McDonald,
Bergen Point, with President Fielder in the
chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. C. If.
Hill, Chaplain of the Department of New
Jersey. Addresses were made iy M.'ij.
Pangborn, Gen. Martin T. McMahon, Gen.
John Ramsey, Col. Toffey, Col. Charles W.
Fuller, and others. Serg't MacCauley, the
sweet singer of the rendered sev-
eral old army songs amid much applause,
as did also Comrade Tumulty, who aroused
great enthusiasm with his song, "Valiant
Alabama." Comrade Holt sam "Tentinir
on the Old Camp Ground," and was joined
in the chorus by the entire regiment. The
officers of the Association arc: Pres.,
George B. Ficlde'r, .lerscv City, N. J.;
V.-P.'- s, Serg't Thos. D. 'Jordan. Lieut.
Theo. Wandel, Adi't Andrew Van Buskirk,
Serg't Michael Walsh, Elwood Null, Serg't
Richard E. Galbraith, .lohn E. Hewitt, Capt.
Foster, W. Van Kirk, Michael Vreeland, W.
IT. Dalfon; Sec, James E. Rikeman;
Trcas., John Vreeland.

Jfcw York
A very successful Reunion of the 57th

N. Y. was held at the Hotel St. Denis,
N. Y., with a good attendance. R. S.
Alcoke was elected President; E. L. Pal-
mer Vice-Preside- nt, and T. J. Commass
Secretary and Treasurer. The 57th N. Y.
was formed by the union of several organ-
izations which had been recruitcel in dif-
ferent parts of the State. At Fredericks-
burg it was in Richardson's Division, and
lost 20 men killed out of 190 taken into
action. Its first commander, Col. Samuel
K. Zook, became Brigadier-Gener- al in
102. and commanded the brigade in which
the 57th N. Y. served. The other regiments
composing mis cracic organization were tne
27th Conn., 2d Del., 5?d N. Y., OOtli N. Y.,
53d Pa., and Battery C, 4th U. S. Art. The
total loss in the service was eight officers
and 95 men in action and one officer and
80 men from disease and other causes.

Ohio.
The Reunion of the 118th Ohio at Leipsic,

O., was attended by 127 survivors, besides
25 members of their families. Presi-
dent M. V. Bowman was in the chair,
and responded to Mayor Ruhl's ad
dres-- s of welcome. Rev. L. E. Warren
offered prayer. The roll was called by
Lieut. J. S. Clum. Capt. I. S. Rhodes,
Lieut. Bowers and J. C. Noble were tip-point-

a committee to draft resolutions on
fhc deaths of Maj. Lester R. Bliss, Capt.
J. L. Booth, and Comrades Fletcher,
Kitchen, Wagner, Gaskcll, Klinger, Coon,
Getman, and Stout, who had died during
the year. Capt. Rhodes was 'lected Presi-
dent and Lieut. Chim, Fort Recovery, Sec-
retary. The 118th Ohio saw some hard
fighting. It lost five killed and 31 woundedat Mossy Creek, Tenn., and 17 killed and
89 wounded at Resaca.

Several comrades from distant Slates
were among the 90 survivors who responded
to roll-ca- ll at the Wilmington Reunion of
the 39(h Ohio. Only when the list of deaths
was read was there any sadness to mar the
day. Capt. A. J. White, Co. A, was among
those who had answered the last call.
Frank Bruner was elected President, and
A. Brown, Mt. Healthy, Secretary. P. D.
Barrett, Wilmington, was chosen to prepare
a roster.

IVnnsylranlj.
The veterans of thel 10th received a royal

welcome at Washington, Pa., on the occa-
sion of their annual Reunion. ComradePhilip Cooper presided at the business
sessions. In Co. A 11 men responded totheir names; in B, none; C. 22; D, 13:
3; F, 10; G, 21; IT, 4; I. 0: K. 13. Manv 'JZ
erans went to the college to see the portrait
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of Gen. Fraser. This gallant regiment was
recruited from (he western Counties of Penn-
sylvania, and entered the field in Septem-
ber, 1Su2. Its first battle was Chancellors-vill- e,

where seven were killed, 28 wounded,
and nine missing. As a part of Zook's Bri-
gade, Caldwell's Division, Second Corps, it
was engaged in the fighting in the Wheat-fiel- d

at Gettysburg. Gen. Zook was killed,
as was also the Colonel of the 140th Pa.,
Richard P. Roberts, who had succeeded to
the command of the brigade. Thirty-seve- n

iii en were killed, 141 wounded, and i0 miss-inc- .
At Snottsylvania the command took

--.part m
.

Ilancoci c's grand charge, losing .11

T2G i,i ...,,! i,...,w;killed, wount:.I'll,' iiiiii i. iiiiiiiuii iiii..-Miir- .

Other engagements also cost the regiment
(he lives of many of us men, giving it fourth
place among the Union regiments in per
centage of loss in battle. Its toUil enroll
ment was 1,1 v2, of which l!i. or over 17.4
per cent., were killed.

The 2d Ohio Association, composed of
survivors of that gallant regiment, their
wives, daughters and sons, held its annual
Reunion at Goshen, with a good attend-
ance. The Entertainment Committee, com-
posed of Comrades Morris. Hall, Meyers, T.
W. Hill, and Moses Hill welcomed all
visitors at Grand Army Hall. Dinner was
served by the wives of resident comrades.
Perhaps the most interesting feature of
the Campfirewas the badge, presentation to
Color Serg't Perry Applegate, of St. Louis,
Mo., and to the six young ladies who helped
make the regimental flag, presented to Co.
C in 1801. Those still living in Goshen are:
Mrs. Elizabeth Cox, Mrs. Martha Wain-wrig- ht,

Mrs.T. W. Hill, Miss Amelia Smith,
and Mrs. Jane Bishop. Miss Belle Vau-gh- an

resides at New Castle, Ind. The badges
were given by Johnson Slump, of Co. B.
It was decided to hold next year's Reunion
in Cincinnati during the .National u.A.lt.
Encampment. Isaac W. Craig and .John-
son Stump, of Cincinnati, were elected re-
spectively President and Treasurer of the
Association. The 2d Ohio saw much ser-
vice in Johnson's Division, Fourteenth
Corps, losing during its term nine officers
and 90 men killed in action or of wounds
and 130 men by disease, in prison, etc. It
had the honor of furnishing part of the
squad of 22 men who captured the locomo-
tive and made the famous raid along the
Atlanta & Chattanooga Railroad in April,
1802.

PRESIDENTS OF THE

T0E GftHflD flRHY.

What Veterans Are Doing for the
Good of the Order.

Commander A. II. Evans notes a re-

newed activity in many of the Posts of the
Iowa Department. This is very gratifying
to the Department officers, and particu-
larly to Commander Evans, who has work-
ed faithfully in the interest of the Order.
It is hoped that every honorably-discharge- d

vereran within the State may be gath-
ered into the ranks before Spring.

Commander E. B. Gray has appointed
Benj. F. Bryant, Post 38, La Crosse; Cal-
vert Spenseley, Post 125, Mineral Point,
and George II. Chase, Post 1, Milwaukee,
a visiting committee to the Wisconsin
Veterans' Home at Waupaca.

The gratifying announcement is made
by Commander E B. Gray that the cur-
rent term promises a substantial increase
in membership in the Wisconsin Depart-
ment. This is the result of much hard
work on the part of the Commander and
other Department officers, which has
aroused the rank and file of the Order to
renewed activity. Deep intere'st is being
taken in the subject of establishing Picket
Posts, and two Posts which were counted
as dead have been reinstated. Active re--

tcruiting is reported in many districts, and
oa i'osis nave mauc returns arm paw etues

to July 1, 1897 Commander Gray thinks
that by persistent efforts during this month
Post officers can obliterate the suspended
list, and restore to good standing 1.000
comrades To this end he recommends
that all dues of suspended comrades in
excess of one year be remitted.

There was :i happy reunion at the in-
spection of Willard C. Kinsley Pest, 139,
Somerville, Mass., of two old soldiers who
had not met since they parted on the bat-
tlefield, oer 31 years ago. The veterans
w-cr-c Commander David L. Jones, of Post
20, Roxbury, and Capt. Bennett, who had
recently returned to Somerville after an
absence of several years in California and
New Mexico. The latter was being mus-
tered into the G.A.R. Commander Jones
was among the guests. He was a member
of Co. E. 22d Mass., when Edwin C. Ben-
nett was Captain. When they had last
seen each other Capt. Bennett was lying
wounded on the battlefield. While the
Captain was being mustered Commander
Jones was struck by Ji3 resemblance to
his old commander, and on inquiry learned
his name. An informal reception was held
by the Post

Commander James S. Dodge announces
that the 19th annual Encampment of the
Department of Indiana will be held at
Columbus, May 18 and 19, 1898.

J. N. Baker, Co. I, 145th 111., Siloam
Springs, Ark., writes that Custer Post, 9,
Department of Arkansas, has a member-
ship of about GO, with Capt. Diettz as
Commander and John Dunham as Adju-
tant. The auxiliaiy W.R.C. is the equal
of any in the State. Comrade Baker
thinks that every member of the Order
should work to have every honorably-discharge- d

veteran mustered. There is still
plenty of good material from which to re-
cruit, and in Siloam Springs a number still
remain outside of lh ranks.

H. T. K., Wichita, Kan.: On a recent
afternoon the W.R.C. of Wichita held an
open meeting, to which the S. of V. and
G. A. R. were cordially invited. Theguests found a long table loaded with
"ammunition," and every one was ordered
to take "forty rounds." That evening was
the regular meeting time of Garfield Post,
25, After the meeting the veterans ad-
journed to the Commander's business
room, where another feast awaited them.
Capt. Shields, who wore the gray, waspresent, and em being completely captured
made tome very interesting statements.
Said he was a native of middle Georgia,
and enlisted in the Southern army be-
cause he believed it his duty to protect andfight for his home. But ho has been liv-
ing in the North now for about 10 years,
and could truly say that he was glad thatwe heked him and if this country ever got
into any trouble with any other nation he
would be found in the front rank fighting
for Old Glory.

The donkey who stole the lion's skinmade (he first experiment in substitution.His successors will faro no better if every
uujci m i;iu is on tne everlasting look- -

out for frauds and imitations

h r.i

SOPS OF VETEfififlS.

Loyal Young Men atad Their Great
Orderv

MAINE DIVfSION.

Twcnty-fiv- o eligible , 3oung men as-
sembled at South Standish. Me., Nov. 17,
and were mustered into, the Order as N. B.
Abbott Camp, 11. TIiq (Utgreo work was cx- -
empmiea py i.iem. jaaxry iu. ixicucrsuu
and Sere t Henry Towle. assisted by other

i - - -
Portlanel brethren. Much interest has been
shown by the young, men, and they will
receive the hearty support of the G.A.R.
and W.R.C., many of whom were present
during the public installation of the new
officers.

For the first time in five years the Maine
Division has made a gain during the Sep-
tember quarter. Although the membership
is only four greater than three, months
previous, the " Pine Tree State " brethren
believe the tide has turned, and the Win
ter months will see much recruiting all
along the line. During previous years the
September report has shown a loss of from
12 to 171 members during that quarter.
This year the suspensions were only a third
that of last year. At present there are 50
Camps, and 1,432 members in good stand-
ing. Encouraging reports have been re-

ceived from outlying Camps, and a sys-
tematic canvass is being made for recruits.
Col. Soule asks that an effort be made by
every brother to bring the membership up
to the 2,000 mark before the next Division
Encampment.

CONNKCTICUT BKOTHERB.

The annual inspection of Nelson L.
White. Camp, 10, Danburv, Conn., was a
pleasant affair. Past Capt. W. W. Norton, of
Camp .'I, Lakevillc, acted as Inspector, anel
was accompanied by Capt. F. S. Grey and
several other members of the same Camp.
Col. W. W. Wheeler, Commander of the
Connecticut Division, was also present,
and delivered a brief speech. The Camp
has 38 members in good standing. Both
the visiting Sons of Veterans and G.A.R.
men complimented the Camp officers on
the muster.

W.R.C.

The brethren of Nathan Hale. Camp, 1,
New Haven, are already preparing for the
Encampment of the Division, which will
be held in that city early in February. A
two days' meeting has been proposed, but
the matter is not settled.

Division Inspector W. W. Chase, of
Waterbury, will close the work of inspec-
tion in Connecticut with Win. B. Wooster
Camp, 25, Ansonia. This body has made a
reputation for itself in degree work, and a
large, dolcgation of brethren from surround-
ing Camps will be present.

BAY STATE GOSSIP.

George A. Custer Camp, 11, "Whitman, re-
cently entertained some 300 members of the
Order at its anniversary celebration. A
street parade was held, the town being
generally illuminated.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles Camp, 40, Roxbury,
will present a National ensign, 12 x21, to
the Boston Farm School, Boston Harbor, at
an early date.

The Camps along the line are hustling
for recruits, and the Old Bay State will get
into the advancing column in good shape.

The Massachusetts Division will hold its
17th annual Encampment in Boston, Feb.
21, 22, 1898.

The Commander of Phil Sheridan Post,
31, Salem, has been mustered as a member
of Camp 8, of that city.

DIVISION BXAP snOTS.

Charles A. Hammond has resigned asAdjutant of the Rhode Island Division,
owing to his removal from the State.
Arthur B. Spink has been appointed Acting
Adjutant.

Speer Orr Camp, U, Johnstown, Pa.,
celebrated the 15th anniversary of its mus-
ter, Nov. 15, by a Campfire, to which mem-
bers of the G.A.R., Ladies' Aid Society, andeligible sons of veterans were invited.Nearly 200 were present. This Camp con-
tains good material, and has contributed
much to the success of the Division.

There is nopt

than that of the
orphan -- child
bereft of the
loving care of a
mother. If wo-
men would but
learn the vital
importance of
taking proper
care of their

.health, and al
ways look after the 'health and vigor of
me organs uisuncuy remmine, tne piulul
Sabbath day procession of motherless
children that goes to the cemetery to "put
flowers on ma-ma- 's gfavei" would be ma-
terially reduced in numbers. Too many
women bring a child into the world at the
sacrifice of their own life; This sad trag-
edy may be avoided byany women who
will resort to the right remedy.

The usual dangers of fraternity are ban-
ished by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It acts directly and only on
the important and delicate organs that
bear the burdens of motherhood. It
makes them healthy add strong, vigorous
and elastic. It does' away with the dis-
comforts of the expectfliit period, insures
the health of the newcomer, and makes
its advent free from danger and almost
free from pain. Over 90,000 have testi-
fied to its virtues. Druggists who offer
substitutes are untrustworthy.

Mrs. William Vincent, of Sidnaw, Houghton
Co., Mich., (care Birglaud's Camp. Box B), writes:
"When I first began to take your 'Favorite Pre-
scription,' four years ago, I was Buflcriug- with
local weaknebs and heart trouble. At times I
could hardly endure the pain in my sides, quite
low down, and had such a pain between my
shoulders I could not sleep at night. Was just as
tired in the morning as at night. At times there
was a very sharp pain around ray heart. When
X would stoop over there was a dull aching just
under the heart. My head ached and was con-
tinually sore to the touch. I took ten bottles of
the ' Favorite Prescription ' and one bottle of the
'Golden Medical Discovery.' I can most truly
ay that as a result I never felt better in my life.

I was more like a young girl than a mother of a
family. The pain alt leu me, so I know that your
Kcdicines will do all that medicine can do."

A headache is a symptom of constipation.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa-
tion, promptly and parraanently. They d
Mt grip. DrugjriiU tell them.

THE BISuiEF GOflPS

News and Gossip of the Great

Auxiliary.

The portraits of three more Department
Presidents of the W. R. C. arc presented
this week, to be followed by others.

Department President Ada G. ilohr is a
native of Rome, N. Y., where she was born
.June 15, 1848. Removing to New York City
she was first a graduate and then a teach
er in the public schools. She is active in
the work of the Calvary Baptist Church,
and for the past 10 years has been a mem-
ber of the Baptist Home for the Aged in
Brooklyn. President Mohr entered the Re-
lief Corps as a charter member 13 years
ago, and when V. S. Hancock Corps was
instituted she joined by transfer, serving
several terms as Corps President. She has
had large experience in Department work,
serving as a member of the Executive
Board and Department and Junior Vice-Preside- nt,

has been Department Aid and
National Aid, and was Delegate at Large to
the National Convention both at Detroit
and Louisville. She is the wife of Alonzo
D. Mohr, of the 11th 111. Cav.

Lettie Foster Withers, Department Presi-ele- nt

of Wisconsin, was born in Wstvillc,
N. Y., April 27, 1816, but since 1853 has
been a resident of the State she now has
the honor to represent. She has been
prominent in Relief Corps work for the past
12 years, and is a charter member of Eagle
Corps, 20, of Eau Claire, the-- present hcad-eiuarte- rs

of the Department. In 18SG she
was elected Department Junior Vice-JPrcsi-den- t,

and has filled the offices of Depart-
ment Inspector, Member of the Councils,
Department Press Reporter, and National
Aid. Her husband is Geo. M. Withers, a
veteran in Co. D, 101th Ohio. She is of
patriotic parentage and a type of loyal
woman. As an executive ofiicer she is
always planning for the good of the Order,
and it is said of her that whatever she
undertakes turns out a financial success

President Nancy J. Colby, of Maine, has
brought to her work a high order of execu-
tive ability coupled with thorough business
principles and an unbounded interest in
the Grand Army of the Republic. She is
the wife of Henry M. Colby, a gallant sol-
dier of the 2d lie, who is also son of a
veteran. His father, Joseph V.. Colby, in
whose honor the Post at Rumford is nam-
ed, died at City Point, Va., while serving
his country. President Colby has held
numerous positions in the Woman's Re-
lief Corps since she became a pioneer in
its work in Oxford County. She served
two years as President and one year as
Treasurer of Colby Corps, and in 1893 was
elected Junior Vice-Preside- nt; in 1806,
Senior Vice-Preside- nt, and in 1897 Presi-
dent of the Department of Maine, being
the unanimous choice of the Convention.

NKBRASKJL NOTES.

Smith Gavot Post and Corps, Kearney,
celebrated their occupancy of their present
hall by a joint Campfire, the Corps sur-
prising the Post with refreshments. The
Winter season has opened with a marked
increase in fraternal interest. Visits have
been exchanged between the Corps of
Lyons and Tekamah, growing out of the
Fall inspections, the Presidents exchang-
ing places as Corps Inspectors. At Teka-
mah the Corps served their visitors with
both dinner and supper, and the occa
sion is described by Lyons visitors as the
most delightful in which they ever partici-
pated.

James Laird Relief Corps, Bartley, are
varying their ritualistic meetings by pro-
grams for good of the Order. Past Depart-
ment President Mary R. Morgan added to
the enthusiasm at a recent meeting by
giving a stirring patriotic address.

Ben. Thompson Relief Corps, Brown-vill- e,

has a sewing circle which is truly
a working band. A farewell supper was
given to the Secretary, Lulu Roberts,
and Chaplain Ruth Martin, both of whom
have gone to Missouri, Mrs. Martin to
spend the Winter with her son at Rock-por- t,

and Mrs. Roberts to join her husband
at Fairfax, where he is now in business.

Past Department President Gertrude
Cornell inspected Geary Corps, Juniata,
and complimented the officers and mem-
bers upon their work. Department Presi-
dent Bowne, Department Senior-Vic- e Presi-ide- nt

Rupiper, Department Treasurer
Church, Department Inspector Spade and
three members of the Executive Board,
Mesdames Dilworth, Barber and Brown,
were in attendance. Geary Corps is a
working band and is the only Corps to
maintain a circulating library, free to Post
and Corps.

Department Inspector L. E. Spado is
greatly encouraged with inspection re-

turns so far as received. She tells of one
little Corps, with only 11 members, meeting
in a sod house, which has just turned
over SI 12.11 to the Post for the purpose of
building a new hall. This is the kind of
patriotism which should be emblazoned
in letters of gold on every Relief Corps
shield.

Farragut Corps, 10, Lincoln, Neb., is the
banner Corps of the Slate, having SO mem-
bers. Its relief work is large, and to main-
tain the fund, dinners, suppers and numer-
ous entertainments are frequent. This
Corps held a memorial service in memory
of Commander E. W. Foxworthy.

The Relief Corps of Gibbon, Mary C.
Robb President, is holding a December
fair to replenish their relief fund. The
fifth anniversary of the Corps was a festal
occasion, on which occasion the first Presi-
dent, Mrs. Mahoney, was presented a
testimonial badge, the individual gift of
members, and the Secretary for the first
five years was presented a silk quilt with
the names of the donors in the blocks.

Van Meter Relief Corps, Alma, reports
r;5 members, with more coming. They are
making many improvements in and around
their hall, and are doing their part to
keep up the sociabilities between Post
and Corps.

The death of Mary E. Kingfisher, Ver-do- n,

is reported by the Corps at Schubert,
of which she was a member. She was an
Army Nurse at Benton's Barracks, St.
Louis, for two years and a half, beginning
with the Spring of 1861, and has a place in
"Woman's Work in the Civil War." She
leaves two sons to mourn her loss.

E. Florence Barker Memorial Services
have been generally held in Nebraska,
Corps of Brown ville, Lincoln, Tobias and
Arrapahoe reporting exercises of exception-
al interest. The latter Corps also ob-
served the death of a member, Miss Anna
Ilerrington, who died last Summer at Fitz-
gerald, Iowa.

ILLINOIS CONVENTION'.

The Seventh District Convention of Illi-
nois W.R.C. was the largest ever held
under the auspices of that organization.
The Corps of Athens, Atlanta, Lincoln,
Chestnut, Mt. Pulaski, Decatur, Taylor-vill- o

and the two Corps of Springfield were
well represented, besides Pope Corps, Pana,
where tne meeting was iiciet, ana winch
had made extensive arrangements for a
royal welcome. The hall was beautifully
decorated and the meals were fine.

District President Effio R. Kennedy pre-
sided, with Mrs. Murphy, of Decatur, serv-
ing as Secretary and Mrs. II. C. Painter as
.'issistant. President Anna Glasgow, of
Pope Corps, made the address of welcome;
response by Past President Laura Evans,
of Taylorvillc. Among the distinguished
visitors who brought words of cheer wcro
Department President Jennie Bross, of
Chicago, Department Counselor Mary E.
McCauley, of Olney, Department Com-
mander Schimpfi, of Peoria, Col. II. G.
Reeves, of Bloomington, and President
Emma Welch, of Winfield Scott Corps,
Chicago.

In the afternoon the ritual was exempli-
fied by Pope Corps, and in the ovoning
there was a grand Campfire at the Now
Grand Opera House.

LADIES: Write to Mrs. L. Hudnut, South
Bend. Ind. Sho Bonds FUEE a simple home
CUKE for Loucorrhea and all female trouble!.

Don't hesitate to kick when a smooth-
spoken salesman offers you ono thing
after u have distinctly ordered another.
You know what you want. Insist on get-
ting it.

Fob InniTATioH op the Throat caused ky
Cold or lse of tho voice, .Brotcn' Bronchial
Troche " arc txtaadiag Ij fcuufioial.

"S""""'

Monmmcnt to Gen. Gibbon.
The grave of Gen. Gibbon, at Arlington,

near that of Gen. Sheridan, is to be marked
by a monument erected bv the Iron Brigade
Association. Gen. Bragg, President of theSociety, last year appointed Gilbert M.
Woodward, 2d Wis , La Crosse: Jerome B.
Johnson. 0th Wis., Milwaukee; F. L.
Warner, 7th Wis., Randolph; W. W Dud-
ley, 10th Ind., Washington, D. C; C. II. Mc-Conn- ell,

2ith Mich.. Chicago, tmd James
btewart, Battery F, Cincinnati, a commit-
tee to collect the ncces,arv funds. Presi-
dent Bragg, Secretary J. A. Watrous, and
lreasurer Ott Schorc, as officers of the
Association, were nl,o members of the
committee. In their work of raising fundsthe Association has been very successful,but it is now necevssary to raise money forthe dedication. An appeal has been issuedto members of the different regiments.

ltakr Cirri Inspected,
E. D. Maker tircle, 8!i, Indies of theG.A.R., West Philadelphia, Pa., lias been

inspected ov .Mrs. Sarah Molseed, PastPresident of Col. Moore Circle, 87. The off-
icers were complimented on the prosperous
condition of the Society, which has a mem-
bership of 177. The Inspector was pre-
sented with a hamUomc gift.

.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physicinn, retired fro?a practice, had

placed In hfr IihiiiIh by itu Etw Indiu missiontry
the formula of n simple vegetable remedy for thespeedy and pernnwieiiL cure of Consumption.
BrouchilK Catarrh, Anliitnn and nil Throat and
Luti:; Affection. nNo positive and rntlicnl cure
for Nervous Debilhy and all Kervoiii Comprint-- .
Having tested im wonderful curative poivfr in
thousands of eisej, mid desiring to relieve humanBuffering. I will send free of charge to all who
w Nb it, this recipe, in German. French or Engli-'b- ,

m ilh full directions for preparing mid using. Sontby mail, by addressing, with mhmiu, immir.c IhUrmpr, W. a. Noyks. Sl'O Poitvrs' Block, Rochester,

A Consolation.
Wnihinplon Mnr.l

"I know me manners ain't mnp.li." cnul
Meandering Mike, as he turned away from
an inhospitable farm hou.se. "But dere't,
one t'ing I will say fur mcsclf."

"What's that?" inquired Plodding Pete.
"It's been nearly two days sence any-

body could accuse me of hein' impolite
anough to talk wit' me mouth full."

Ready for Agents
f. GjS Following toe Equator"

is the titls of

MARK TWAIN'S
New Book of Travel.

The story of his
Journey

Around the world
through Hawaii, Austra-
lia,YK Fiji Islands, India,
South Africa, etc. Beau-
tifully illustrated by
Dan Beard, A. B. Frost,
B. W. Clinedinst. The
Author's Masterpiece.
Another Innocent Abroad

A success from the start.
Enormous sale assured.
3000 Agents Wanted
Exclusive field. Send for

circulars and terms. Mention paper. Address
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., HARTFORD CONN.

CTMoLDRlNtf
Without any cost to yourself,

JUST SEIL
BK1ER'S TEAS, Etc.,

amonK your friends to tho amount of 4 lbs. or c lb3. OS
10 lbs. or 20 lbs., according to style of Elntr desired. Or
sell 23 lbs. for a Solid Silver "Watch and Chain :co lbs.
for a Gold Watch and Chain; Gibs.. 10 lbs. or SO lbs. for
a Camera; 20 lbs. for a Mandolin ;E01bs. for a Decorated
Dinner Sft; 00 lbs. for a Sowing Machine; 75 lbs. fora
Boys' or Girls' JJicycIc ; 200 lbs. for a Ladles' or Gentle-
men's High-Grad- e IJicycle. Send postal for Cata.,ete.
W. G. BAKER (Depti-i)- , $?$J?afiat.

Mention The National Trlbuns.

PATRONIZE YOUR
Who Were with You al the

FKAXK A. BUTT.? A?l
Originator and Late Chief, Army and Navy Survivors'

Division, U. S. Pension Bureau ',) Late Major 17th
N. Y. Vet. Vols.,.2d Brlff., 2d Dlv., 10th A. C.

18GI-- 3. Comrade. Here

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leaves Chicago 10.30 p.m. every day in

the year. Through Palace Sleeping

Chicago Denver and Portland, with
through Sleeping Car Accommodations to

San Francisco and Los Angeles; also

through Tourist Sleeping Car Service

Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles,

and Portland.

m
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Hi to our Readers. Tfis Hew Cure for Hi.
ley and Bladder diseases, Riieunatism, etc.

DISOP.DEH3 Of th
Kidneys and
Bladder causa
BRIGHTS DISEASE,

RHEUMATISM.
GRAVEL, PAIN IN
THE BACX. FEMALE
COMPLAINTS. URN
NARY DISORDERS,
DROPSY, etc. Tor
these diear5 a
POSITIVE SPECIFIC
CURE Is round In a
new botanical dis- -

pnWTT? lhl wnn.
Mrs.L Lancaster, Ills.D.FcQd'j. derfol K K KxVX
Shrcb. called by botanists, the piper mdUjhchm,
from the Ganges river. East India. It has tbe ex-
traordinary record of 1:XX) hospital enres in ;s0 days.
It acts directly on the kidncysand cures by drain-
ing out of the Blood the poisonous Uric Acid.
Urates. Llthates, etc, which cause the dise&sea
conditions.

Rev. V. B. 3loore, D. D.. of "Wnrtilngton. ft. O.,
tcMn In the Christian Adcocat'. that it completely
currd him of Kidney and Cl.ulder Diwaee of manyycirs' standing. Hon. Jt. C Wood. of Lowell. Ind.,writes that in four vreok the Kava-Ka- Ta Sbrnb
cured bini of Kidney and Bladder die&eof tn years
standing. .Many Udics. including Mrs. b. t gely,
I.ancatcr. IHi , and Mra. Sarah Vnnk. K!inUro.Pa., testify to Its wonderful rnrativc powers m Kid-
ney and othor disorders peculiar to womanhood.

That you may judge of the value of this Great
Specific for yourself, we will send you oue Large
Case by Mail FREE, only asking that when
cured yourself you will recommend it to otben.j.t is a sure specific ana cannot ail. Address,
The Church Kidney Cure Company, No 409 Fourth
Avenue, New York. City. Mention this paper.

A COLLEGE CEMTS50EDUCATION A WEEK
For f2 down and $2 a month, wa girt

AX KDI'CITIOI 15

MECHANICAL DRAWIN8
fcfachino Design; Electrical, Mechanical or CitQ
Engineering; Refrigeration; Locomotive, Steam,

Marino or Gas Kngineering; Bookkeep
ing; Sbortnand;Dgitsnjuranenes; rrcj- -

ffc-- 43 COURSES &
Metal. Coat or Placar Mining: Arch -
tectural Drawing; Snrrejing and Mar-pin- g;

Sanitary Plumbing; .Arcb-tect-or-

jMAm Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting;
Architectural Design; Prospecting.
A.VBGUARAHTEED SUCCESS
"We haTa helped thousands to better noil.

tlons 4 salaries. Circularfrtt; itat tuiject ou iritk ( itu.btoraatlosal CcrrttpoadeaM ScMb. Bx MS 8natw, rv.
Jubuuou lutj ..ionai lriomiu.

WITH 50FH3S3E CIGAilS

y9Wy SOoiua.Cnr IETVCST UuitP.ui .

;is KLONDIKE GOLDHTi
1U3 wnt ud ilnHinttiM.liiUin: cfn.39 AMrP.ICAN WATCH cs tt Birtei:
wurlDtrdloktrpeerrttt tin, tit & r.

cqtul 1a appttnsee to aj J25.0O (cl SU4

KSSrSSsLKiM I TO'A pbtcd cfcua asd chira Ltt Cat But tatBSci3w(: i and icsd it to a, vti jour nasi ud adrctISS?J5 i med w will frad yenta ttt9 lama pack i?t CO of
f osritirtci&r7 r:criraor ei ua

tht baadrasa watch aad c a bj trprrt C
0 D. fornJUniutwn. If aftr? tzi3uuta5jmcenjMTit t&tgra!sl fcirm jv& cftrffjmes&anvwez ' saw car tilt txsrin arrnt S3.9S ad civiuv&E&m&m jA.ciarjM and th wdi ar jonn Alittit t

;vraEfaMV S3 STATS STS1TT. - CH.C190. liUMImW

Mention 1 uu .Satiuual Trtoune.

Arm
High

fi&tjM9CziJi THY IT FREE
for 30 day3 In your own home and
save $13 to 123. .Vomonry laadianff.
S30 Kenwood Sahli)e for r 5 23JX
JSO IrlJnpton Hilne for . VlM

.
Slnsera JIaJe by as; $r, 311.50. ti5

111 ii ii r and 'St other styles. AH attachaenM
. Sr ii"l ITIEE. We pay frelibt. Buy from

faptorr. Rave acents Iarse proHts.
0er 100,000 la n. Catalogue andiiiaraBa Ltestimonial-- i Free. Write at onre.

P4 iMre fin fall). CASH SKYERS' UHIOH

108'iei West Tan Buren ht., B.-2- 4 Chicago, iiifc
Mention The National Tribune.

Bl A MftP 9nrf A "
LWoiW r:HUrz.unviAns jtiitfvsjjl SI2 1.25 and np. S22.00 aatluo. JKti

?H narramca .ujcar. u uner goous
maae. au aayi inai rree.nar alter
mill, v ul Ns. zrn Ma mnnn.

GUITARS and MANDOLINS S2.Q5 cp.
everything: In proportion. r roll particulars and B!j
PESE Catalftmo cut thi3 ad out and send to
6EARS,ROBUCKd:CO.(lM..CHlCACOsILL
Mention The National Tribnne.

OLD
Front from I36l--'- 6i

HE.VBYA. IIHXI.1IS.
Late Chief of Middle Division. TJ. S. Pension Bureau ;)

Late Serjeant, Co D, 47th N. Y. Vet. Vo.s., 2d Bng.
2d Dlv., 10th A. C.

ive are Again! 1S97.

VIA

The Limited
Leaves Chicago 6.00 p. m. every day in
the year.

Buffet Smoking and Library Cars.
All meals " a la carte " in Dining Cars
Palace Drawing-roo- m Sleeping Cars

through to Salt Lake City and San
Francisco without change.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to
California and Oregon.

wif Stern

From Manger to Throne,
Dr. Talrnage's New Life of
Christ, his Latest and
Greatest Work, the Most
Marvelous Book of the
Century, and of which. Up-
ward of 300,000 Copies
have already been sold,
contains 544 Large Pages,
including over 200 En-
gravings of Holy Land
Scenery.

jlu is jseaurauiiy jouna
in Red Cloth and Gilt,
and measures when open
9 by 15 inches, each vol-
ume weighing three
pounds.

From Manger to Throne
makes a Beautiful Holiday
Present. It Brings Pales-
tine to the Very Doors of

BUTTS & PHILLIPS, Pension Attorneys,
Army and Navy War Veterans' Bureau of Information, 1425 New York Ave.,

Washington. D. C. Branch Office, 13 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
If your claim bus been rejected, or If you have been dropped from the rolls, or reduced, write to us. We

are rislit on the sroiiiitl.und can give your case pergonal attention, bend for our special blank far
record of mlliiaryor naval service, to be left with your family for future reference.

California in 3 Days

Cars

to

ALL PRINCIPAL AGENTS SELL TICKETS VIA

The North

COMRADES

OMland

Line
CHICAGO &. NORTH-WESTER- N RAILWAY, OR ADDRESS

A. GROSS, General Easlcrn Passenger Agent, 423 Broadway, NEW YORK, or

P. VAILLE, South-Easter- n Passenger Agent, 112 South Fourth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dr. Talmage's Marvelous Book.

rTHR0P: 1

Multitudes who would in no other way ever have an Oppor-
tunity of seeing the Holy Land.

This splendid book is sent, postpaid, as a premium for
the small club of four subscribers.

Address THENATIONAI, TRIBUxNB, Washington, D. C.


